Alu elements mediate large SPG11 gene rearrangements: further spatacsin mutations.
Hereditary spastic paraplegias compose a group of neurodegenerative disorders with a large clinical and genetic heterogeneity. Among the autosomal recessive forms, spastic paraplegia type 11 is the most common. To better understand the spastic paraplegia type 11 mutation spectrum, we studied a group of 54 patients with hereditary spastic paraplegia. Mutation screening was performed by PCR amplification of SPG11 coding regions and intron boundaries, followed by sequencing. For the detection of large gene rearrangements, we performed multiplex ligation-dependent probe amplification. We report 13 families with spastic paraplegia type 11 carrying either novel or previously identified mutations. We describe a complex entire SPG11 rearrangement and show that large gene rearrangements are frequent among patients with spastic paraplegia type 11. Moreover, we mapped the deletion breakpoints of three different large SPG11 deletions and provide evidence for Alu microhomology-mediated exon deletion. Our analysis shows that the high number of repeated elements in SPG11 together with the presence of recombination hotspots and the high intrinsic instability of the 15q locus all contribute toward making this genomic region more prone to large gene rearrangements. These findings enlarge the amount of data relating repeated elements with neurodegenerative disorders and highlight their importance in human disease and genome evolution.